The depolarizing GABA response.
In some situations the inhibitory neurotransmitter gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) elicits a hyperpolarizing response (H response) followed by a depolarizing response (D response) on cortical neurons. It has recently been established that the D response on hippocampal pyramidal cells is largely carried by bicarbonate ions (HCO3-). However, there is still controversy over whether the hyperpolarizing and depolarizing responses to GABA are mediated by the same receptor channel. A relatively new single receptor channel model proposes that the D response appears because chloride (Cl-) accumulates as a results of the Cl(-)-HCO3- conductance mediating the GABA response, dissipating the Cl- driving force and unmasking a net inward HCO3- current. This chloride accumulation model has gained favor because it provides an explanation for why higher concentrations of GABA are required to elicit the D response and why the D response generally follows an H response. On the other hand, there are some data that are best explained if there are two separate types of receptor channels mediating the H and D responses. This paper presents evidence for and against both the chloride accumulation hypothesis and the two different receptor channels hypothesis in the hope that investigators will recognize that this key problem concerning the generation of the D response remains unsolved.